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[57] ABSTRACT

A portable television camera wherein a first housing
carries a picture taking lens and a loudspeaker which
is connected to the control center, and a second hous-
ing carries a view finder and a microphone for com-
munication with the control center. The two housings

are adjustably connected to each other by a hollow
coupling which surrounds electrical conductors con-
necting the microphone and the view finder with parts

in the first housing.

14 Claims, 6 Drawing Figures
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PORTABLE TELEVISION CAMERA WITH AUDIO the placing of the housing sufficiently close to the
COMMUNICATION cheek so that the camera is likely to shake during pic-

ture taking and the view finder must be mounted at a

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
considerable distance from the housing. Additional

5 problems anse due to the fact that the earphone and
The present invention relates to television cameras in the microphone must be connected with the housing by

general, and more particularly to portable television one or more cables. Thus, the operator must discon-
cameras, especially to portable color television cam- nect the transducers (which are strapped to his head)
eras

:
from the housing whenever the housing is deposited

It is already known to install the optical elements, the 10 during an intermission, or the transducer must be de-
camera tubes, the view finder and the deflection coils tached from his head to be deposited together with the
for the camera tubes in a first housing and to provide housing. All this necessitates the exertion of additional
a discrete second housing which is connected with the effort and requires additional manipulations prior as
first housing by one or more cables and contains the well as subsequent to picture taking,
electronic components of the portable camera. The 15

second housing is carried on the back or is deposited SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
in a designated central area. The transducers which are An object of the invention is to provide a television
strapped to the head, of the camera operator are con- camera, especially a portable color television camera,
nected with the control center (for example, a land mo- which is easier to carry, easier to manipulate and easier
bile station) by means of cables. It is also known to em- 20 to adjust than heretofore known television cameras,
ploy an amplifier and a sender for wireless transmission Another object of the invention is to provide a porta-
of images to the control center and/or to provide a por- ble television camera which enables the operator to
table magnetic tape recorder for simultaneous recordal communicate with the control center without being
of

*
maSes - compelled to strap an earphone and/or microphone to
An advantage of the distribution of component parts 25 his head,

of a portable television camera in two discrete housings A further object of the invention is to provide a tele-
is that this allows for a substantial reduction in the vision camera wherein the position of the view finder
weight of the first housing which must be manipulated relative to the picture taking lens can be adjusted and
by the operator during picture taking. As mentioned fixed in a novel and improved way.
before, the first housing receives and/or supports the 3° An additional object of the invention is to provide a
picture taking lens, the view finder and the camera portable television camera wherein the optical, electro-
tubes. The relatively bulky electronic components and, acoustic and control elements are distributed in a novel
if needed, the batteries or other suitable current sup- and improved way to insure that the work of the cam-
plying parts, are stored in the second housing which era operator is less tiresome than the manipulation of
can be carried on the back of the operator. This affords 35 a conventional camera.
sufficient freedom of movement and is less tiresome Still another object of the invention is to provide a
during picture taking than if all camera parts were to television camera wherein the electroacoustic trans-
be mounted on a shoulder harness. ducers which enable the camera operator to communi-
The television camera of each camera chain is nor- cate with the control center are mounted and adjust-

mally connected with the main control center or with 40
able in such a way that they do not interfere with an op-

a land mobile station by means of a microphone and an timum positioning of the camera with respect to the op-
earphone so that the camera operator is in constant erator*s body during picture taking,
communication with the person or persons in charge. Another object of the invention is to provide a novel
As a rule, the camera operator will communicate with and improved composite housing for a portable televi-
the land mobile station during televising of current 45

sion camera.
events. In manipulating a camera which is mounted on The invention is embodied in a television camera,
a shoulder harness, the operator attempts to stabilize particularly in a portable color television camera!
the camera by holding it not unlike a shotgun or rifle, which comprises a housing, a picture taking lens
i.e., the operator will attempt to support the camera by mounted on or in the housing, and a pair of electro-
the inner portion of the respective shoulder, to press ™ acoustic transducers for enabling the camera operator
the camera against the front side of the shoulder and to to communicate with the control center. One of the
press the side wall of the housing against one of his transducers (preferably a loudspeaker) is mounted in
cheeks. One hand grips the handle and the other hand or on the housing.
remains free to adjust the diaphragm and/or the focal The camera preferably further comprises a second
length of the lens during picture taking. Such cameras housing for the other transducer (preferably a micro-
are normally provided with view finders which are phone) and for the view finder (which is preferably
mounted at one side of the housing for the picture tak- mounted at a level above the other transducer), and
ing lens and at such a distance from the nearest wall of coupling means for separably and/or adjustably con-
the housing that the operator can look into the view

6Q
necting the two housings to each other. The coupling

finder without being compelled to twist Tiis head or to means may constitute a sheath for electric conductors
assume another uncomfortable or unnatural position which connect the parts in the first mentioned housing
during picture taking. with the view finder and the other transducer in the
The just discussed optimum positioning of a portable second housing,

television camera cannot be achieved due to the fact
65

The novel features which are considered as charac-
that the operator must carry a microphone, an ear- teristic of the invention are set forth in particular in the
phone as well as the structure which straps such parts appended claims. The improved television camera it-
to his head. Thus

r
a conventional earphone prevents self, however, both as to its construction and its mode
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start-stop button 19 for a magnetic tape recorder (not by an actuation of the knob 32 in order to move the
shown) which can be carried along by the operator or disk 31 to the light-obstructing position 31'.

by an assistant. Without further analysis/the foregoing will so fully
The adjustability of the housing 5 toward and away reveal the gist of the present invention that others can,

from the wall lb, coupled with the possibility of rotat- 5 by applying current knowledge, readily adapt it for var-
ing the housing 5 about the common axis of the disks ious applications without omitting features which fairly

15, 16, enables the operator to place the eye cup 11 constitute essential characteristics of the generic and
and the microphone 4 in an optimum position relative specific aspects of our contribution to the art and,
to the housing 1, The operator can select the distance therefore, such adaptations should and are intended to
between the loudspeaker 6 and the microphone 4 by 10 be comprehended within the meaning and range of
moving the cylindrical end portion of the crank arm 12 equivalence of the claims.

nearer to or further away from the wall lb and/or by Wn*t is claimed as new and desired to be protected
turning the housing 5 about the common axis of the bv Letters Patent is set forth in the appended claims,
disks IS, 16. The level of the eyecup 1 1 can be changed We claim:

by turning the housing 5 about the axis of the disks 15, 15 1* In a television camera, particularly in a portable
16 so that the eye which observes the image in the view c°l°r television camera, a combination comprising a
finder 3 and the ear which hears the messages transmit- ,̂rst housing; a picture taking lens mounted on said first

ted via loudspeaker 6 are in optimum positions relative housing; a second housing connected to said first hous-
to the housings 5 and 1 when the camera is in use. m& v*ew finder means mounted in said second housing;

Moreover, by changing the position of the housing 5
20 ancl a Pa 'r of electroacoustic transducers for enabling

relative to the housing 1, the operator insures a desir-
tne operator to communicate with a control center, one

able distribution of masses so that the holding of the
°f said transducers being mounted in said first housing

camera during picture taking is less tiresome. Since the
anc* tne otner °f sa»d transducers being mounted in said

microphone 4 is mounted below the eyecup 11, it is in ~ second housing.

an optimum position relative to the mouth ofthe opera-
2" A combination as defined in claim 1, wherein said

tor when an eye observes the image in the view finder
one transducer is a loudspeaker and said other trans-

3, ducer is a microphone.

Another advantage of the improved camera is that .
3' A combination as defined in claim 2, wherein said

the transducers for communication with the control ™ toufcpeaker » mounted at an opening of a wall of said

center need not be mounted on the head of the opera- [
Ir
?
1 housmS and said view finder 311(1 microphone

tor. Also, the electrical connection between the hous- ?
eing mounted ,n a "al1 of said second housing extend-

ings 1 and 5 is terminated in automatic response to ter-
mg
A
to™*™ to

.

said *all of said first housing,

minalion of the mechanical connection (by detaching
4

'
A combination as defined in claim 3, wherein said

the crank arm 12 from the sleeve 13 or from the disk 35 ?
eC°"? *!

OUSmS ls connected to said first housing ad-

15)
J3 justable in a direction toward and away from and tilt-

In presently known television cameras, the adjust-
able aboUt an ™s tran*verse to said wall of said first

ment of beam current to 100 percent during scanning °e
Sm* wu:Mof . _ a-g—a * 1 • 1 r *u

of a white surface (i.e., the aforediscussed white level nr£iS™^" " f^dm da,m «om-

adjustment) is necessary whenever the illumination of 40
C™&T SCparaWy connectin6 said hous "

the scene changes. The black level adjustment is less f a u- a r a • , • * *
frequent but it must be carried out at certain interva Di ~ES^ *^^
in order to insure the making of satisfactory exposures. ran5^.n,^£T !J FT* ?n^Tg Sa,d

*rU . . , 4U . * j . iL
r™ 1 *-** view tinder means with said first mentioned housins.

Sn f!l th h 1'
de.Tme^Tn

T? u « said condu«°' ""»» eluding mating but separable^^"te^Bgla^wM^rtW « male and female portions provided in said coupling
by way of the objective. If a television camera is perma- means
nently connected with the control center, the white 7. A combination as defined in claim 6, wherein said
and/or black level adjustment is earned out in the con- male md female rtions respectively incIude a ,
trol center with the help of an oscilloscope or oscillo- and a socket

l

u i P°rtable te
!^

vision ^r13 WhiGh is °per;
50

8 - A combination as defined in claim 5, wherein said
ated by batteries or another portable energy source and coupling means includes a crank arm having a first and
is connected with a recorder for direct recording of im- a seCond end portion, means for separably securing
ages on tape, the camera operator must carry out all said first end portion to said first mentioned housing!
white and black level adjustments. This is an additional and means for separably connecting said second end
chore which should be simplified as much as possible,

33
portion to said second housing

especially since the operator normally does not carry 9. A combination as defined in claim 8, wherein said
along an oscilloscope and also because he is mainly first end portion is hollow and said means for separably
concerned with the artistic aspect of the picture taking. securing said first end portion to said first mentioned

T . 1
. .a . , . , , . 60 nousinS comprises a sleeve telescoped into said first

The selector 9 and knob 10 on the main housing 1 of end portion,
our camera enable the operator to complete the black 10. A combination as defined in claim 9, wherein said
and/or white level adjustment with minimum loss in means for separably securing said first end portion to
time, for example, between the shooting of two succes- said first mentioned housing further comprises fastener
swe scenes. The level adjustment itself is fully auto-

65
means for clamping said first end portion to said sleeve

matic; all the operator has to do is to select the position
of the member 9 and to thereupon depress the pushbut- 11. A combination as defined in claim 8, wherein said
ton 10. The black level adjustment must be preceded second end portion includes a disk.
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12. A combination as defined in claim 11, wherein
said means for separably connecting said second end
portion to said second housing comprises a second disk
and connector means for maintaining said disks in

abutment with each other.

13. A combination as defined in claim 12, wherein
said disks are turnable relative to each other upon loos-
ening of said connector means to thereby allow for

8
changes in the position of said second housing relative
to said first mentioned housing.

14. A combination as defined in claim 11, wherein
said means for separably connecting said second end
portion to said second housing comprises a second disk
provided on said second housing and resilient means
for biasing said disks against each other.*****
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